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Mental Disease 

U N D E R  D I R E C ~ I O N  of Lir1n-s Pauline. chairman 
of  the Division of Chemistry and Chemical Erigineeririg. 
a team of scientists ha- now begun to explore the r n o ' ~ -  
cular chemi-try of  mental disease at  the Institute. The 
research is being underwritten by a five-year $450,000 
grant from the Ford Foundation. 

The  basi-s for  the new program. according to D r .  

Pauling. is "the probability that many c a w  of menial 
deficiency-perhaps most of them--are the  result o f  
gene-ror~trolled mental abnormalities. We believe that 
significant progre-is can be made in the attack on mentxl 
disease by a program of fundamental research einplol-  
irigtthe most powerful technique'- of modern chemistry 
in  a n  effort to understand the causes and workings of 
certain abnormal molecules." 

fn 1919 Dr. Pauliug and hi-s associates traced the 
(au-sc of the hereditary di'-ease sickle-cell anemia hack 
to its basic chemical can'-e -a defective molecule in the 
blood. 

" O u r  major e rnphas i~  will he on  basic research." say0 
Dr. Pauling, '"but we hope lo develop ideas that will 
p r o n d e  the ba-sis of clinical research on the medical 
problem of mental retardation." 

Richard Morgan. of the California State Department 
of Mental Hygiene. has  pointed out that the cost of this 
research program would lie repaid if it were to  lead 
to ({isrweries that wonld reduce by only 50 the number 
of hospital IÃˆIYI (now about 200.000) that a r e  used 
for mentally retarded patients in  the United States. 

Graduate Dean 

Wrr n v ~  'V. I A u  EY. professor of chemical engineel- 
ing. Ã§.h ha-s been dean of graduate "studies a t  Calterh 
for the past ten years. asked to be relieved of his ad-  
ministrative po-st this summer in order to devote f r i l  
time to teaching and  research in chemical engineering. 

H. F. Rohnenblust. profewor of mathematics at Cal- 
tech for  the past ten years. was therefore appointed ne.i 
dean of graduate studies on July 1. Dr. Bohnenbln-t. a 
native of Switzerland. received his BS in 1928 at  tlif 
Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich and hi-; P h D  
at F'rir~cpton in  19?>1. 

4 graduate of Stanford University. Dr. Lacey joined 
the Caltech teaching staff in 1916 and became full pro- 
fessor of cheniical erigirieeririg i r i  19.'51. H e  ha- won 
wide recognition for his investigations of the properties 
and behavior of hydrocarbons and has also exerted preat 
influence o n  the teaching of chemical erigirieering. 
through an approach which erripha'-izrs thorough 
;rounding i n  physical cherni'-try atid rnathernatic-. 

Faculty Changes 

NFW MI'MBFRS of the Institute's staff of instruction 
and research for  1956-57 include: 

Charles A .  Barnes. senior research fellow in physic'. 
from the Lniversity of British Loliirr~hia in (Canada. He 
received hi- R A  from McMaster [rriiversity in 1943. hi? 
MA from the trriiver-^ity of Toronto ;ri 1911 and hi-. 
PhD from Cambridge Vnivewity in 1950. 



The Summer . . . CONTINUED 

Arthur Code, associate professor of astronomy and 
staff member of the Mount Wilson and Palornar Oheprva- 
toiies, from the University of Wisconsin, where he has 
been assistant profes<;or of astronomy since 1953. Dr. 
Code received his MS in 1947 and his PhD i n  1950 from 
the University of Chicago. 

Captain Arthur S. Cooper, assistant professor of air 
science and tactics (ROTC) , from the University of 
Southern California, where he received his BS in 1950. 
Captain Cooper has been assistant professor of air 
science at USC since 1953. 

Houard M .  Dintzis, assistant professor of chernis~ry, 
from the Cavendish Laboratory in England. where he 
has been o n  a National Science Foundation grant for 
the pact yeai. Dr. Dir117is received his BS frorn UCLA 
in 1918 and his PhD frorn Harvard University in 1953. 

Robert Finn. awociate profes~or of mathematics, from 
VSC. where he has been assistant professor of mathe- 
matics -ince 1954. Dr. Finn received his -BS from 
IIenqcelaer Polytechnic Institute in 1943 and his PhD 
from Syracuse University in 1951. 

Harold Fowler, visling professor of history, from 
William and Mary College, where he is a professor of 
history. Dr. Fowler received his AB from Dartmouth 

College in 1928, and his MA and PhD degrees from 
Harvard in 1930 and 1934 respectively. 

Basil Gordon, instructor in mathematics. who received 
his PhD frorn Caltech in June. 

Harold S.  Johriston. associate professor of chemistry, 
from Stanford University. where he has been associate 
professor of chemistry since 1953. He received his PhD 
from Caltech in 1918. 

Leite loops, qenior reqearch fellow in physics. from 
the I. niversity of Brazil. where he is professor of theo- 
retical physics. Dr. Lopes. who is secretary for the 
International Conference for Peaceful Use of Atomic 
Energv, received his PhD at Princeton in 1946. 

Harden 3'. McConnell. assistant professor of physics 
and (-hemistry. who received his PhD from Caltech in 
1951. For the past four years he ha" been a chemiqt 
at the Shell Development Company in Emeryville, Calif. 

Peter 44. Miller. assistant director of admissions. from 
the Educational Tes tkg Service in Princeton. New Jersey. 
Dr. Miller received his AB in 1931 and his PhD in 1939 
from Princeton Pniversity. 

V .  Miyake, visiting professor of geology, from the 
Meteorological Research Institute in Tokyo. where he 
ha< h ~ e n  chief of the geochemical laboratory since 1946. 
Dr. Miyake, who received his PhD from Tokyo Univer- 
sity in 1940. is known for his extensive research on the 
effects of atomic explosions. 

W'. Barclay Ray, assistant professor of geology, who 
received his BS from Caltech in 1952 and his PhD this 
June. He began hi- new duties by taking charge of the 
summer geology camp in New Mexico. 

The following promotions have been made in the Cal- 
tech faculty for 1956-57: 

To  PROFESSOR EMERITUS : 
Stuart 1. Bates-Physical Chemistry 
James E. BellÃ‘Chemistr  
Robert, I,. Daugherty-Mechanical Engineering 
William W .  Wichael-(.nil Engineering 

To PROFESSOR: 
Leverett Davis, Jr.-Theoretical Physics 
Charles K. DePrima-Applied Mechanics 
Murray Gdl-Mann-Theoretical Physics 
Edward B. Lewis- Biology 
Jack E. McKce-Sanitary Engirieering 

To RESEARCH ASSOCIATE: 
Walter Sch roedcr---Chemistry 
ferome Vinosrad - (hemistrv 

TO A s s o r n . ~ ~  PROFESSOR: 
Tom M .  Apostol--Vatheniatics 
F .  S. Buffington -Mechanical Engineering 
James (;. Davies-Political Science 
Paul Longwell-Chemical Engineering 
Harold Lurie-Applied Mechanics 
Henry Dan Piper-English 

To SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW: 
Harry Rubin-Biology 
John M .  Teem-Physics 
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applied mechanics, in England for orie vear with the 
Office of Naval Research. 

Norman Dutlidson, associate professor of chemiqtry, 
at Harvard [Jni~ersity in Cambridge. Mats., a< visiting 
professor of chemistry until June- 1957. 

David Elliott. associate profesqor of hiqtory. for one 
year in E n g l ~ n d  and on the coritinerit. ~ t ~ ~ d y i n g  inter- 
national relations on a Ford Fo~ir~datic~n Fellowship. 

4rrhur Erdelyi. professor of mathematicq, for one 
year as visiting professor of applied mathematics at the 
Hebrew Vniversity i r ~  Jerusalem. 

Summer in the Alumni Pool 

THE ~ ~ L T E C H  CAMP[V3 u7ed to he a pretty drow.5)- 
spot after the student body took off for the summr1 
vacation, hut since the oper~ing of the Alumni Pool laqt 
year you'd hardly recogrlize the old place. 

During the summer the pool i s  open to all employees 
of Caltech. the Jet Propulsior~ Lab and the Cooperative 
Wind Tunnel, and to all students and alumni. About 
1.000 farnily admisqions were sold thiq summer (at $30 
for the Ueaqon), and more than 22,000 single admis- 
sions were paid during the 12-week program. 

The summer program start< about the time most kids 
are getting out of school. lr15truction hegins at 9 in ttie 
morning. when the competitive swimmers work out, and 
this summer there were about 15 in competition for the 
Caltech Swim Club, irirluding a couple of k~oys a b o ~ ~ t  
16 and two girl? who were only 6 and 7. 

Regular classes get under way at 10-and there is 
an advanced. an intermediate and two beginners' groups. 
While the youngsters are in the water, special classes 
for mothers and synchroni~ecl qwirlming instruction for 
those who feel I I ~  to some exercise, are going on, too. 
Diving classes are held in the afternoon. I911ring the 
week the pool is open for recreational swimming from 
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1 p.m. to 9:30 at niglit; 011 weeke~lcts ite> aites~ioon> 
only. 

Thi3 summer [he j)ool ataff eorisisted of tmo i ~ ~ > t r ~ t c -  
tor> and two lifeguards. (;aItech's swimrni~ig coa(;h- 
Warren [ B e h )  Emery. from the University of Ne- 
hra3ka (which he left because it *now3 iherej- w&: 
j)ooI super\isor and taught the kid*. Mrb. Jama1t.a (:orre 
taught the mothers. The two lifeguardb %ere Tech st11- 
dents who fo11nd that 5un-bathing pays better than soldcc- 
ing. drafting, surveyirig or  whateler it is that Jot,- 
Average-Techma11 does with his summer. 

Twice during the summer. water 5hows were held co 
gibe the kids and their mothers a chance to show what 
thi*y could do. There were races. cxhihition and ronwdy 
diving. and. at the last bhow. two 5etb of 5ibterb who did 
a hy~ichronized swimming routi11e called "Walt~ing Kit- 
1 ~ 1 ~ 5 . ~ ~  

All ~ I I  aIJ. the burnrrlet Ma3 a howli~)g succesh. Mothers 
found it was a geod place to l e a ~ e  the kid> while shop- 
ping--a~~d even that it \+as a good place to give birth- 
daj  partie*. There were weekends when it looked like 
Coney Island around the pool. and a f e ~  foggy dh>s 
when it %a* as desolate as a fog-11ound islarld off t11c 
coast of Maine. 

Only ~ w o  1hing3 were reall) wrong with the pool thib 
=ummer f q~eaking from a lifeguard7* perch) - the ]iff,- 
guard tower wab too high for con versa ti or^ with the 
cu3ton1ers-a11d there were far too few (:aItecl~ (ja~lghicrs 
between 111e age5 of 18 to 21. 

A5 further proof that the uholc, (:altecli co~nn~unity is 
benefiting from the A1111nni Pool -during its first cont- 
plete stha30n 1111der the ~ki l l fu l  coaching of IT eh Emery. 
the \ar*ity swimming team took the confere11ce chd 1- 
j)ionshi~); 3ince the j~oi)l opened. every kchool recorc-l 
has heen 11roker1; and the Caltech team l a d  year tied 
for the %aim polo championslii]~. 1osi11g 0111) to ( k r .  
M hat'* more. O I I ~  of our awim~ners wab i11 the Ol jn~p ic  
trials. 

starting t11e school year off this fdll. the varsilj 




